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Water and food for the birds- Birdsong to the rescue!: 

A great way to attract birds to your garden and 
provide them with much needed water to drink and 
wash in.  
A red plastic tray (500mmL x 100 W) which is the 
bottom half of a chicken feeder (retail for $14). 
Birdsong is selling for $10 each (The tangelos are 
free) 

We have tuis feeding on the half tangelos mounted 
with wire wrapped around the branches and tuis, 
grey warblers, fantails, and keruru all drink the water 
and have a bird bath. 
Make your property attractive to tuis and they may 
chase those rosellas (australian parakeets) away. 
Rosellas destroy your fruit and flowers on your 
native trees thus preventing them from being 
pollinated by the tuis. 

PFHV (Possum-free Henderson Valley: Set your possum traps now! 

Spring is an excellent time to target possums. Possums are on the move in spring and will seek out 
mates and food. It’s a great time to attract them in with pre-feeding around a 'picnic area' group of 
unset traps (using eg carrots, or apple and cinnamon, or peanut butter with aniseed on a cork etc) 
for a few dry nights. 
Then set the traps -you might get several possums caught all attracted to the area  

The Chocolate Fish Award for a bellbird photo: 

Still up for grabs….. 

Half price traps and bird feeder/water bath 

• New! Bird feeder/waterbath and tangelos $10 

• Timms (possum) traps, $25  

• DoC200 in pet-safe box $45 (stoats, rats and hedgehogs) -stainless steel -the ultimate trap!  



• .TRex rat trap in pet-safe box, $15  
 
Trapinators $35 - Pet-safe, easy tree mount version of Timms  

• Flipping Timmy $40 Pet-safe, easy tree mount version of Timms 

• If you have a large property, instead of using traps, a rat bait station near the ground or 
mounted in a tree away from pets costs only $12 ( bait is free) and rats and possums visit it 
from 50m away 

Our August Catches 

The possum catches show a little more 
activity, with 5 catches this month.  

Rat catches continue along at steady levels - 
16 reported - see map to left. 
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Cartoon by Dave (uncle of Zoe currently participating in School CatchIT at Waitakere Primary)


